
MONTANA STATE FAIB.
Everything Promises Success for

the Exhibition Which Be-

gins To-Morrow.

Hoises to Take Part in Races Now
on the Ground Ready for

Business.

A Full Attendance of the Big Flyers
elves Assurance of a Very Good

Meeting.

The Montana State Fair opens to-mor-
row. The exhibitors are sending in their
goods and the animals they mean to dis-
play and everything betokens success.

No entries of exhibits will be received af-
ter Saturday, the 22d, nor will any article
or animal coming in after Monday be eligi-
ble to compete for premiums, out flowers
and bread alone excepted; these articles
must be in their places by Wednesday noon
(and noon means 12 m.). All entries must
be made on Saturday, and not on Monday,
as formerly.

On most eastern tracks the opening day
is made a Derby day, and the largest at-
tendance of the week is thereby assured.
Although not a Derby day, the following
programme promises good races:

First-Running--$20, two furlongs. Sac-
end-Running-$30O: winner this season at
this distance carrying weight for age to
earry entitled weight; non-winners al-
lowed ten pounds; six furlongs. Third-
Running--$00: four furlongs. Fourth-
Trotting-$1,000; 2:30 class.

A new feature in the betting ring will be
the appearance of two venturesome book-
makers from Butte. If they can outguess
the Helena contingent they will carry some
money back home with them; otherwise,
otherwise.

The stables which are to take part
in the races are now on the grounds, those
which went to Great Falls having come
back yesterday. T. E. Keating has a 2:18
trotter in Frank M., and Costello, a pacer,
with a record of 2:24'. C. H. Bartruff, of
Helena, has Black Pilot and Benteen, both
trotters. Dr. Holloway's Maud is in the
same stable. Ed. Lafferty has Katie S., a
-ve-year-old mare by Dirsetor, dam Happy

Medium. He also has H. Barbour's
Florida, with a record of 2:21', made at
Missoula. She was foaled at Noah Arm-
strong's breeding stable four years ago.
Montana Wilkes, a pacer, and Gregory, a
trotter, are also in this stable. Huah
Kirkendall's stable contains Nevada. the
well-known daughter of Regent and Miss
Ella; also X, the flvs.year-old chestnut colt,
and Daniel B., by Glen Elm,

H. R. Baker's string includes the chest-
nut stallion Jim Simpson; Efaline, a three-
year-old; Effie Dean, Experiment, Montana,
Annie Moore and Lulu R. Williamo &
Moorehouse have Silver Bow. Leap Year,
Magenta and a yearling. Alex Lewis has I
Contractor, 2:21. Joseph Shields has a
quarter horse called Sam Jones. C. B.
,efferis has Tom Tucker, S 8, 2:29J . by
Volunteer; Lady Maxim, 2:26%, and Kirk-
endall's Maud J, by Western Lad, out of a
thoroughbred mare. W. H. Rice has a 1
string of trotters, including Vera, 2:25; Ben
Hur, by Ben Lomond, Jr.; Hillsbury, a two-
year-old by Montana Wilkes, dam by Dal-
gomel. J. H. Walker, of California, has
April Fool, A. P. Hitchcock has Eddy R,
and C. M. Cole, of Moscow, Idaho, has
Smoothwire.Smoothwire.
Hylas Bov and Mand Patchen, trotters,

and Brilliantine and Costello, pacers, com-
prise the Suisun stock farm stable.

B. C. Holly's stable contains Turk Frank-
lin, pacer, Steve Whipple, trotter. Whipple
will start in the 2:20 and free for all trot. His
runners are Terry, a three-year-old; Revol-
ver, a five-gear-old, Extravagant. a three-
year-old, which has been started three times
this year and has won in each instance.
Crawford & Stafford, of Helena, have a sta-
ble of runners, including Emperor Regent,
a two-year-old chestnut colt by Regent out
of Miss Ella; Viceroy, by Regent, a Derby
candidate, Henry T.. athree-year-old brown
colt by Duke of Kent; Hamlin, chestnut
gelding, three years, by Rled Boy out of
Bessie Douglass. and a full brother to
Meckie H., who won at Miles City and was
secbnd at Missoula; Glendive, a two-year-
old, by lied Boy, and Bolus.

Dave Bricker has Ellard, 2:34; Ida D,
2:27k; Butte, 2:299%, and Irene B, a pacer
by Jay Bird. Irene B is three years old,
with a record of 2:25 made this spring. D
G B, a black gelding, record 2:32, by Still-
son, he by Messenger Duroc, completes the
list of trotters. He has four runners, each
sired by S8ringbok. They include Hon-
shell and two three-year-olds, Excuse Me
and Kenwood. Matt Storms has Kildare,
Forrester, Marigold, Largetta, Mystery,
'Topgallant and Centella. A. J. Foster, of
Parsley, Ore., has Oregon Eclipse, four
years, by Joe Hooker; Lnlu Briggs and
Hercules. Billy Dingley, of Dillon, has
Gladstone, by Lono Toe, and Xenophen, by
Aristides, dam by imp. Crash. Ryan Bros.,
of Miles City, have Rosemary, a two- year-
old, by Lucifer; Lucinda, three years, by
Duke of Hamilton: and Zilla, a three-year-
old, by the Duke; Captain Lawson and Al
Watts, both two-year-olds. Sidney Paget,
of Miles City, has the runners Sailor, La
Belle and Mermaid, and Black Diamond,
an aged short-distance stallion.

Mike Tullr, of Winnemucoa, Nev., has
The Jew, Alvord, a two-year-old by Fox-
hound, Colonel D., Henry I. and Duffy, all
runners. Sam Handley. of Deer Lodge,
has the brown stallion Don L., by Field-
mont. He will go in the 2:L29 class; also
Robin, a blue stallion, and Bud L., a three--
year-old brown colt by Don L. Flippen &
Co., of Kansas City, have Parthene, an
aged gelding, King George, a three-year-
old and Lottie Mills. t two-year-old.

The rates of admission will be as follows:
Coupon ticket, admitting one person during
the fair, i5; coupon ticket, odmnitting lady
during the fair, $2.Ft); single ticket, ad-
mitting one person once. $1; single ticket
admitting lady or child once, 50 cents;
children under 8, when accompanied by
their parents, free; single ticket, admitting
wagon, carriage, buggy or saddle horse
once, 50 cents.

Dr. Skimmln, palnlesr denlitry, Sixth andMain. E•xtraectlng teeth 0,c.

Umbrellas at special sale rcles at The Be.Hive. bee ad.

Knocked the Bobble Out.
One of her majesty's policemen had a

startling experience a few days ago near
the boundary line in northern Montana.
Deputy United States Marshal Warren
Evans, of Helena, in company with Sheriff
Murphy, of Moosomin. N. W. I., was tak
ing a man named Hathaway under extradi-
tion papers, from Hielena to the interna-
tional line. At the lie they were met by
nine mounted policemen in scarlet uni-
forms under orders to eseort Murphy and
his prisoner to Moosomin. Hathaway be-
came indignant. He told the policemen
that he had been treated like a white man
on American soil and did not want any es-
cort. When the United States oflicer
reached down to take the shackles from
Hathaway's legs the prisoner hauled off and
struck one of the bobbies a knock-out
blow. British irons were then placed og
him and the escort started for Moosomin,
where Hathaway will stand trll for horse-
stealing.

Dinner from 6 to 8 p. m, at the HelenaCafe.

Herbert, Nicholson * •Co., limited, havemoved their general moffices from tihe ware-houae to their salrsroonm, corner Edwardsstreetand l'ark avenue. All orders leftthere fr weood, coal, hay, grain, etc., will
bave preomnpt attention. Fruit and produce
at wholesale only. Telephone 28.

}MINING NEWS."

I A New Company in the Dastn Distrie*-
The Carter Mine.

The Weser Mining company was inoor
porated yesterday by Hesry Bratnober, H.
r E. G. Winter, David Marks, John C. Major
and Martin J. Hutchins, Jr., who are also
the trustees. The capital is $400,000, in
shares of $1 each. The officers are Henry
Bratnober, president; L. G. Phelps, treas-
urer, and David Marks, secretary. The
company has purchased and will operater the Weser lode. ten miles north of Basin

City and near Winter's placer mine. A six-
foot tunnel is now in seventy feet, where a
fine showing has been found. Thdre is over
a foot of ore in the face of the tunnel and
eighteen inches at the bottom assayinr 4.0
to the ton, and over eighteen incaes of con-
centrates on one side. Two shifts will be
set to work immediately, and there are good
reasons for believing that there will be fine
results. The claim adjoins the Robert
Barnes, which was recently bonded for $30,
000, and is in a fine district.

The Carter Mine at Barker.

The Carter mine at Barker is showing up
well. There is a body twelve feet wide of
solid lead ore, assaying forty ounces of lead
and twenty-five ounces of silver. This at
the dept of the eighty foot shaft. At the
fifty foot level the body runs ten feet wide.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Sheiiff Jefferis has appointed Wash Kelly
as jailor at the county jail.

Amon Miler has located the Champion
lode, near Butler station, west of Helena.

The rush to seenre placer ground is on.
Yesterday 640 acres were located in town-
ship 11, north of range 2 west.

The hose carriage for the Lenox addition
was moved out there yesterday, together
with two ladders and the necessary hose.

There will be a full rehearsal of the "Lit-
tle Tycoon" at Ming's opera house at four
o'clook to-day. All artists are requested to
bring their books.

Herman Kemna, draughtsman with Wal-
lace & Thornburg, G. Hevny and T. F. Ma-
thias have gone to the Blackfoot for a ten
days' fishing trip.

Ben Benson desires to express his thanks
to the many friends who showed their sym-
pathies by attending the funeral of his
little son, Carl Henry.

Those who are interested in having a
gymnasium in Helena are requested to at-
tend the meeting in the Board of Trade
rooms at 8:30 this evening.

Sheriff Sullivan, of Fergus county, is in
the city on his way to Deer Lodge with W.
H. Leimburger, sentenced for six years for
shooting Charles Kelly during a dispute
over an irrigating ditch.

The Builders' and Manufacturers' asso-
clation meeting, called for last night, was
not hold, owing to the absence of the presi-
dent and the other fourteen members nec-
essary to make a quorum.

James Gorman and C. H. Marshall are in
jail at Pocatello charged with robbing the
postoffice at Minnidoka, Logan county,
Idaho, in July. The arrest has just been
made by Deputy Marshal Hopson.

United States Marshal Furay went to
Missoula yesterday and arrested Betty Da-
vis, proprietor of a second-hand store, for
passing a five-dollar note raised to twenty.
She refused to redeem the note, and was ar-
rested and placed under $500 bonds.

Fire among a lot of waste at the back of
the Electric Light building shortly after
eight o'ctock last night called out the ap-
paratus and gave the horses some exercise.
No damage was done beyond the bursting
of a lantern belonging to the west side
house.

Col. E. F. Nettleton, of the agricultural
department, passed through Helena yester-
day on his way to Great Falls. He is in-
vestigating the subject of artesian wells in
Montana, and thinks the project of Helena
people to find water in the valley entirely
feasible.

The court rooms uned by departments one
and two are being rearranged for the term
which begins next month. County Auditor
Bickett has ordered two large synchron-
ised clocks for the court rooms. One of
these time pieces may be seen in the count-
ing room of THE INDEPENDENT.

PERSONAL.

Mr. Thomas Lavell came over from Butte
yesterday.

United States Marshal Furay will leave
to-day for Cincinatti with Sohermer, the
post office thief.

Francis Murphy, the gospel temperance
advocate, goes to Butte to-day to work on
that fruitful soil.

Captain T. A. Boutelle, of Fort Custer,
left for Great Falls yesterday to inspect a
militia company.

E. C. Babcock returned from the east
yesterday after purchasing a fine line of
styles for the fall trade.

H. E. Bunnell arrived from New York
yesterday where he made extensive pur-
chases of new fall goods.

Prof. R. G. Young has returned from the
east after a pleasant trip. He was one of
the most enthusiastic and useful workers
for Helena and is greatly interested in the
movement. He finds the majorityof teach-
ers in the east whom he has soon favor a
tour thronuh the Yellowstone park as part
of the convention journey.

Arrivals at The Helens.
MB. i. Fay, San Fran- Harry levy. Neow York.eisco. - Rev. V. M. Lane. Salt
H. E. Levenax, Big I ake.

'imber. J. A. 'lrown, l)uhbcno.
J. Van Derpool, West Jas. Kanoon, St. Paul.

SuHperior, \Vie. Louis .Weiuiaun, luan
S. ERglacnder, New York Francisco.
S. Sivula. Red Jacket, Albertl'.Lindlgreen,Red

Mich. Jacket, Mich.
John (ornish and wife. 0. fanson. Helena.

Mi-soula. A. K. larbour, Helena.
It. A. Hanlon and A. A. Andre. tan Fran-

family. City. (ise,
g. F. Ferry, Waterville. Gee. A. Thairen, Cli-

A e. r(ag.-
B. 1B. Cooke, Montana. Mits A. Wetter, Mont.

SIt. Burrell andl wife, \V. F. Itard,,o and wife,
Kalamazoo, Mich. Allegan. Mih.

A. I). Simpson. San C. iran'kethal, New
Francis. Nork.

T. i. c'hrysler, Minne- J. W. Antley, Marys-atoliS. pille.
J. P. \Volmnan, 'ity. J. ii. Risque, Philips-A. 'I. McMillan, Butte. burg.
Wn. RIosenburger, New H. It. Wison. Pan

York. Francisco.
Mrm. J. (C. IBrener., John i. ('onner and

Omesville, Mont. wife, Indianapolis.

Arrivals at the Grand Central.
J. S. Hawhill, Missoula ':d lHurd, \Vickes.
(has. Kanouse. Towne- W1. F.

, 
'Fulay, Deere.nd. Lodge.

Ja. Il. Allisron. lelena T. G. lathoeway, Mia-(tA. Cook, Pllistm. so!a.
I:. Robins. New York. B. '1T. Stanton, ozeman
J. R. hitmrnire, tBlosn- 5,H.H. Nrt-n,'I'own.endl

blrg. lr . 1l. Bell, Toronto,F.A. White, New Ymrk. ('allnld.
Mrs, Hamilton. New D. I). lucd, WhitoYork. Sulphur Springs,
W. k. Preston. Hope, Gro. \V. Muellor, Chi-Idah o. a.
(Ge. Kirby, Mar•sville. J. C. tlns, Houlder.
S. C. tl,-n. Ilcwa. W. tSutton, tau Fan-tanl tRIatnl. Fora- ,:i CO.

taugh's Itg eris. W'In. I)ershtetin, Fore-
Guy \ arden. Fore. i aughos IIgliors.

taugho ltugle•r. Jo- l ytor, Fore-II I.. liuthrtickL, Elk- Iaigh's lmiglers.horn. Joithr ,Mcltonald, Elk-
J.J. Vil-on. New York hlun.
(i. i. Archer. St ILmuin John |lasmeer. facsle.Jon A. Lynch, Phtid del- J. I(. I,,llittle. Alin-1,hd. .onea,,lis
J, A I'innen, Jr., Now Josnht M. Spackmnan,

erk. haelhi.
Pe'to Gallagher, Now 

.  
'. ('orinih, HolonsYork. r.. MI. Kevin,

f(. ', Nalby, Marysville vtlwim l. larker, Nei-RW. II. C'hamers Lanod hart.
wife. Wesley (ieorge, Great

Nap Bultte, Great 1 ..lls, Ialli.
B. s'. Lee, " Maurice. Sullivan, DeerThlomas lavolt

•
r Bolt. inelg.

Don las Marti , sureat W. C. tallas, St PauLlaIla.

The World E.nriched.
The facilities of the present day for the

production of everything that will conduce
to the material welfare and comfort of
mankind are almost unlimited and when
tyrup of Figs was first produced the world
was enriched with the only perfect laxative
known, as it is the only remedy which is
truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste
and prompt and effectual to cleanse thesystem gently in the spring tiume, or, in fact,
at any time, and the better it is known the
more popular it becomes

Men's night retes in fancy embroidered frontsank plain white 750 at The as Hive.

A PATRIOTIO PE5J+LAT,

tleUrlag Address by Cardian ,Olbbeus
While Coeter ln a Paltll t

Mmweiws, Aug. S0.-Cardbiplt tibbons
conferred the palliam on Archlbishop
Katur to-day with most imposing core-
monies. A long procession of priests and
church dignitaries proceeded to the eathe-
dral which was erowded with people, among
them Cardinal Gibbous, sixteen bishops and
two arobhbishops, At 10:15 the fNst strains
of Beethoven's mass pealed from the great
organ and the aislng of the large aadTenoe
to their feet announced the arrival of the
procession. The space reserved for priests
was the inside sections of the center aisle,
where they filed in. Following them came
the bl'hots and archbishops in their pur-
ple robes, attended by their aoo-
lytes, who took seats within

the chancel. The new archbishop,
with purple cap and long purple robe aua
train, came next, and last of all came Car-
dinal Gibbons in scarlet robe and train.
Mass was celebrated by Bishop Boanoum, of
Lincoln, Neb., the assistant priests being
Vicar General Brady, of the St. Louis dio-
case Deacon Father Gulaki, and Sub-Den-
con Father Langener, of Marquette, Mich.
The ceremony throughout was very impres-
sive. Before the close of the celebration
Cardinal Gibbons stepped forward to the
front of the sanctuary. In speaking he re-
ferred to the tide of Catholics which is con-
tinually pouring from the old world into
America, and said: "Woe to him
that would. stir up a spirit na-
tionalism in the leaders. 'Isabel,
God and our country,' let this be
own watch-word. Patriotism is a virtue
approved and sanctified by the Heavenly
Father. There is one country we love
above all others, and that is the United
States. Whether it be the land of our birth
or adoption, it matters not." The address
was patriotic in the extreme and would
have been applauded had it been delivered
elsewhere but in a church. After the cere-
mony the church dignitaries and clergy
took carriages for St. Francis seminary,
where thev partook of a banquet..

A LAND FIGHT.

Dispute Over Some Valuable Ground Near
Mount Helena.

A land contest of conelderable interest to
the citizens of Helena was begun in the
United States land office yesterday.
Robert A. Day contested the entry of Viola
Hoyt for the southwest quarter of section
26, township 10 north, range 4 west, just
west of Mount Helena. Having se-
cured the cancellation of the entry, Mr.
Day was allowed to preempt the land, but
when he appeared yesterday to make his
final proof he was confronted by a protest
filed by C. A. Broadwater, C. W. Cameron,
R. Fload Jones, J. P. Porter, William
Math, Mnasena Bullard and others, by
Massena Ballard, their attorney, claiming
the land under a placer location made in
1887. Nelson & Settles represent Mr. Day,
and there is a prospect of a lively contest
when this case is called for hearing in the I
land office.

____ ____ t

A COMING FIGHT.

The Black Pearl Will Try to Stop Ike
Hayes, of This City, in Eight Rounds.

There are Rood prospects of a lively glove
fight in Helena next week. The Black
Pearl, who whipped Joe Ellingeworth in
Minneapolis last month, is now in Butte
where he will fight Connors Saturday
night. Yesterday he sent $200 to Helena to
bet that he could stop Ike Hayes, of this
city, in eight rounds. The money which
was in Bob Teeple's hands was instantly
covered and it is probable that the affair
will come off next Wednesday night. The
Pearl will find that he has undertaken a
very large contract indeed. Hayes is the
cleverest colored fighter in the northwest.
He has whipped every man who has ap-
peared against him in Montana and has
won several fights in Dakota and Wash-
ington.

Change In the Marshal's Office.
United States Marshal Wm. F. Furay yes-

terday dismissed Wil•LF. Parker, his chief
deputy, and appointdV Jas. B. Allison to
the vacancy. Mrs. Allison is from Ohio,
and is an old schoolmateof Marshal Furay.

Men's necktiosin tecks and four-in-hands, only
10t at The Bee tlive.

Great drive in Muslin underwear at The Bee
Hive.

Leland Hotel, Chicago.

American and European plan; has re-
cently added one hundred new fireproof
rooms overlooking the lake and park.

WAlREN F. LELAND, Proprietor.

Decorated chamber sets at The Bee Hive, new
pattern. only $3.75.

Lunch from 12 to 2 p. m. at the Helena
Cale.

HELENA IN BRIEF.

Jackson's music store, Bailey block.

Select Knights, A. O. U. WV.
Meets every Friday.

A regular assembly of Montana Legion No. 1Select Knights. convenes at their hall in Odd
Fellows Temole, this evening at 7::30 o'clock
sharD. Comrales of sister legions are cordiallyinvited to attendl.

C. A. DONNELYo Select Commander.
N. P. WAL'T'ERS. Recorder.

Ming's Opera House:
J. C. EHMINGTON, MANAGER. a

TWO lJ\QJITS ONLY
WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY, AUG, 26 ad 21

Engagement of the Eminent Comednian,

SOL SMITH RUSSELL
In hir Latest a•ld Greatest Suceose,

PEACEFUL
VALLEY,

Wri(ttn oxpresely for him by Edw. E. Kidder.
author of lhwitched and a Poor I•elation.

I~sale of eats le.ginr nr Tulrsday morning at
P',lp , iO'i ionor' drru g tore,.

'riers, A. I, , C., 1) $11 5; •ection E and F $1;gallery, il)c.

IN TIIE DISTrRI(:T COURT OF TI'IlE F1RST
Judicial I):strict of the state ,of M<otana, in

and for the coauts of lowis tail larks.
In the matter o the estate anc guasrdanship ofJurlia Kenok, a mrinor.

Order to show se•ne whr order of ssle of real es-tate should nor bs made.
It appearing to the said court by the petition

this day preaseted sd filed by Jar•ob Loeb. theguardian of the ierson and caretn of JuliaKn-nk, a minor. praying for an ordor o- sale of
esai estate, that it is noemesary to sell lthe interest

ofsa'd minor in the .Alice lode, tie BIuffalo lode.
the ('avanagh lode, tie Adam lode. the Augusta
laoda. the.lnlla lodeand ha nligrew lode, thl
sam beingmiaing claims. for the iurpiaee setfort e in said Dotition.

It is therefore ordered by the Paidi court thatall persons interested ir ti estate of said minorappear befor the said district court on hatur-
day, the fifth day of ieptrmL,•r, Ar. I). 1,1, at 10o'clock in lth forencnn of aild day, is the rourtroom of department nrmter Iwo oa saiddlstriot
court, at the cort hoes in tie said county of
Lowis and Clarke. to rhow cause wiry an order of
Pal- should not LIe granted to he said guardian
to sell thle interet of the said minor in said
mining claims.

And theta copy of this order be lpublished at
least three souressive weeks in "Th ilelsr aill
ladependent. a newspaper printed and published
in said oanty.

Dated August 5. 15L
HOIBAIE It. IIUCK.

lesall uitriot Judg
A triUna co Attest:

JOA N s lEA, Clerk.
By ML J, CAsusar. Dpauty.

FORT SHAW

Auction Sale.
August 24 I will sell at public

auction at Fort Shaw, Montana,
the following goods:

Saw mill, complete and in good
order.

Hospital, complete, including in-
struments, library, bedding, beds,
etc.; one school complete.

1,000 stoves, of all descriptions.
Farming inplements, etc., etc.

In fact everything to be found at a
military post which has been es-
tablished for twenty-five years.

The fort can be reached by team
from Cascade, or by stage from
Great Falls. Good hotel and stable
at the fort.

PHIL A. MANIX.

Fnlton Cash Meat Market
JULIUS ZYWERT, Proprietor.

r Fresh and salted moats always on hand. Poultry
and fish a specialty.

( 1607 Robert street, near Northern Pacific depot.

Unlimited Money to Loan
at Six Per Cent.

For a to 20 years in amounts of $500 to $500.-
tOl, at per cent annal interest, with privilegeto pay the whole any time after three years, with-
out having to pay interest in advance for 5 to 20years, for the purehre of real estate, the erection
of buildinse. or the making of imnrovements onfarm lands or city property, or to pay off in-

Smbrsnsees thereon.
We loaa 75 per cent on farm lands, city im-

Sproved and acre.
('all or addres and gt proapeotse fiving fullparticularsW. _ H. MoDOALD.
Agent for Montana of the aitura Land and

Iluilding yndioate of Jersey lity. N.J. (dor-merly the old .Eqitable Loan azd Trust Com-
pany.l
Cpital of over ll.0000,00.,
Ofice, room 24 Pittsbhrg Block, Helena. Mont

J. P. PORTER,

Real Estate
I and Mines,

OFFICE:

Basement Power Block, Cor.
Sixth Ave. and Main street,

HELENA.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRSTJudiciall)istrict of the State of Montana,
in and for the county of Lewis and Clarke.

In the matter of the estate of Nilliam Kelly,
deoeased.

Ordlrr to sllow cause wy sale of mining prop-
erty should not be made.

On reading and filing the petition of William
L. btoele and Michael Kelly. executors of tlhe
lart will end testament of William Kelly, de-
ceared, and praying, among other things, for an
orlder of sale of the mining proporty of said es-
tate of William Kelly.

It is orldere.l, 'lhar, a!1 persons interested in
the eatate of the arid William KIelly, deceased,
be and appear before the IDistrict Court, in and
for the county of Lewis and IClarke. at the court
room of said court, in the court house in said
county, rn Monday, the tonth day of Angsrt,
1ilt, at 10 o'clock a. m., then and tilere to rhow
cause why an order of sale should not be made
of the mining property rf said estate, according
to law.

It i funrthir ordered. That a copy of this order
be trublishod for four surceseive weeks before
tihe said terlth day of Auguot, 18lr, irn tihe Helena
ltrdependent. a newspaper printed and pub-
hohhlr in the sa~d Lewis and Clarite county.

I Signed. I i(JIiAC:E It BUCK,. Judge.
Dated July t, 8Ail.

SANDS BROS.'
HALF PRICE SALE!

OF NEWMARKETS AND DOLMANS!

We are closing out at EXACTLY HALF FORMER PRICES a choice assortment of La-
dies' and Children's Winter Garments, which were rcceived too late t) offer last season. The
collection consists of LADIES' PLUSH, BEAVER. CHEVIOT. and FANCY CLOTH NEW-
MARKETS and DOLMANS, and MISSES' and CHILDREN'S NEWIMIARKETS.

We intend to clear out the entire stock before the arrival of our early fall deliveries, and to
accomplish this end quickly, we have made the following tremendous reductions:

$6.00 GARMENTS REDUCED TO $3.00.
$7.50 GARMENTS REDUCED TO $3.75.
$8.00 GARMENTS MARKED AT $4.00.

" $9.00 GARMENTS LOWERED TO $4.50.
$10.00 GARMENTS NOW MARKED $5.00.
$12.00 GARMENTS REDUCED TO $6.00.
$15.00 GARMENTS MARKED AT $7.50.
$20.00 GARMENTS REDUCED TO $10.00.
$25.00 GARMENTS NOW ONLY $12.50.

All intermediate qualities up to $50.00 marked in the same proportion. Come in with your
children and secure Handsome Garments for school or general wear at a fraction of Cost.

4•1 During this Half Price Sale all Garments Will be Sold for Cash Only, 4l(
SANDS BROS.

SST VINCENT ,ACADMY
St. Vincent's Academy, fcr Young Ladies, under the direction of theSisters of Charity, is pleasantly situated on a terrace of one of the LittleRockies, known as Catholi0 Hill.
It can easily be reached from the Northern Pacific and Montana

Central Depots by ordinary conveyance, or the Electrip Car Line. The
site of the Academy .s one of the healthiest and most beautiful in the
city. Attending phyicians, whose names give them first rank in the
profession, will bear ample testimony to the fact. The building is o0
brick; the water, light and sewerage connections leave nothing to be
desired in the way of Sanitary Arrangements. Gas pipes are laid
through all the rooms; the entire building is heated by the hot water
system. The studies pursued in the Elementary Grades consist of theusual English course, with the rudimentary course of Music and Draw
ing. In the Advanced Grades a full Academic course is given.

As methods to promote emulation, there are monthly notes, quar.
terly bulletins to parents, regular examinations, oral and written in
each grade, with distributionS of prizes at close of scholastic year, forthose pupils who have been in regular and full attendance. "

Weekly instructions are given in politeness, and nothing over
looked that may lead to ladylike deportment. Saturday, hours are eel
apart, during which pupils are taught to put their wardrobe in repair.

The chief feature of each year of the closing exercises is an exhibit
of the work of both sessions. This exbibit consists of the written ex.
aminations, Map-Drawing, Painting in Oil and Water Colors, Crayon
and Pastel, Instrumental and Vocal Music, Fancy Work of all kinds,
by hand and sewing machine. For turther particulars, address

THE SUPERIORESS ST. VINCENT'S ACADEMY,
Laolana Monytns

The Gesmopolitaen.
The old hotel has ohanged hands and the new proprietors have made a new hotel ofit. The beet restaurant in the city is now being ran in' connection with the hotel, andyou can get a

MEAL FOR 25 CENTS.

Room and Board, $7 and $8 Per Week
MSAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS,=

Give us a call and eatisfy yourself that the COSMOPOLITAN is the best place inthe city in which to stop for the price.

GARRETT & BURGARD, Prop's.
RESTAURANT OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY
.---- Agents for the Celebrated

GALT COAL.
ALSO DEALERS IN

Rough and Finisling Lumber, Shingles, Laths, Doors, Sash an Ionuldlngs,
-- TELEPHONE 14.

City Omee RBoom 8, Thompson Blook, Main Street, Opposite Grand Central Hotel

WM. ERSKINE & GO.,

*Plumbers & Qas Fitters..
SANITARY WORK A SPECIALTY.

OUT OF TOWN WORK 8OLICI TED.
TELEPIETOENE 237.

Merchan ts National Bank Building, Helena, Mont

$25,000 Worth of Prop-
erty for $12,500.

The undersigned will sel or lease (for a term
of three years) their hay ranch, seven mile.
northeast of ttolene. i'erms easy and satisfaotory
to any reasonahlte pnrohser.

Also a beautiful nmountain ranch, twenty-seven
miles north of lelena, and within three and one-
half miles of the Great Northern railroad, to-
gether with sixty heal of hie graded stock, one-half cattle and the other half horsoes, nine head
broken to work and rieo, enature ico.l teo tile
neighborhood and all tame and gentle. The
reanch is located on Sheep creak and eloln Mario.
and includes two wa'er rights and ieemeterous
titches, and about l5ee worth of fruit of all
kindls suitable to the soil and climate. one hun-
dred acres fencedl. enclosing fish ponds we:l
etocked with tront and live beavers to keep the
lares closed, and fair bonilings, sheds, etc., 'for
temporary use. For gardening, fruit raie;n•.ceock raising, a dairy location or a gentleman'
residonce this ranch cannot be equaled by any
other in this part of the !ntate.

For terems or information call at the ranch orwrite to Mitchell's Station.

'hris proposition is made on accolullt of the
precarieon health of Mo . Wiltinson and tihe ap-proaching old age of tile ponrties.

E. S. WITLKINSON,
MARIA WILKIN •ON.

S FOR

PUBLIC :-: NOTICE !
grad J-otel

FOR RENT.
The only Hotel in the Town, and
doing a Good Business. For fur-
ther particulars address all com-
rnunications to

DAVID FRATT,
Tillinnrs. Mont.


